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“And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it.” (Matthew 16:18 KJV)

Message from the Administrative Bishop
Welcome to the February Edition of the One Mission One Vision Newsletter.
As you may or may not be aware, my wife and I will be officially retiring from
front-line ministry at the end of my second term of office which will conclude on 31st
August 2022. I realise that there are a lot of concerns relating to the future leadership of the
church, however I have every confidence that God is preparing someone who will come and give
the leadership that is required in the 21st century.
It is important for us to remember that Jesus is the founder of the Church and he declares that he is building his church
and the gates of hell will not prevail against it.
Our responsibility as a church is not to panic but to pray and seek God’s guidance for the election process which will take
place on 19th March 2022. Please note that we are only moving from front-line ministry; we will still be doing ministry but
in a different way. We will be intentional in the support of our church and the leadership as well as the mentoring of those
who need our help.
My wife and I appreciate the unwavering support that you have given to us over the last 8 years. I know that we will have
an opportunity to say ‘Thank You’ officially sometime in the near future.
I am convinced that you will continue to uphold us in your prayers as we work through the final few months of this administration.
In this issue you will find news from the Leadership Training Centre, information about upcoming events and much more.

Bishop Dr Donald Bolt
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LEADERSHIP TRAINING CENTRE

The Leadership Training Centre
conveys best wishes for 2022 and
celebrates the opportunity to keep
in touch with the growing number of
readers of this National publication.

We
are
happy
to
report
that
our
Training
Centre
continues to use our Learning
Management System - LTC Moodle
to conduct our examinations for
students online since February 2021.
The platform has the capability for us to migrate our growing
volume of teaching-learning materials onto it for students
and facilitators to access and engage with conveniently.
Our Moodle platform is accessible to guests for a brief
preview of the platform. Our enrolled students have
access from anywhere globally via their login details.
This platform has enabled LTC to give uninterrupted online
access to students and NTCG users despite the threat of
closure to education establishments following the National
restrictions during the Covid- 19 pandemic.
Our Courses continue to be delivered by a range of study
options and blended learning approaches, including;
online via Zoom, DVD - Distance learning. We encourage our
readers to peruse our LTC Prospectus 2021-2023 for a range
of courses online for personal enrichment and as part of the
Ministerial Credentialing Licensure process. You may choose

courses and events via the Eventbrite platform using this link
as places are still available to book courses between March
and June 2022.
You are encouraged to save the date (11th February 2023)
for our next Oliver Lyseight Annual Lecture, which will
continue to be presented on the second Saturday of
Education Month - February. Official announcements of the
continuation of this crucial annual event in commemoration
of our founding administrative Bishop and an opportunity
to reflect on and speak to pertinent theological matters.
Reserved bookings will be done using Eventbrite as usual.
We are grateful for the dedication of our growing number
of Facilitators who have been delivering our courses online.
We continue to grasp opportunities for collaboration with
Academic partners and continual support from LTC’s Board
members as we aim to deliver courses using and developing
our online infrastructure. Our department is well serviced
by the education Administrator, Regional Training Advisors,
an expanding team of local Training Advisors and our
communications team.
We appreciate students’ continual support from Pastors and
LTC Partners, whose dedication make invaluable
contributions to our provision.

MY LTC JOURNEY

My time of study at the leadership
training centre has been an
invaluable experience, both personally
and in terms of my ministerial role as a
caretaker minister.
It has enabled me to connect to a rich
heritage that is foundational to the
NTCG. Knowing your Church (which
is one of the units of study), is both
inspiring and challenging as I was
awakened to the fact that tremendous
sacrifices were made by the early
pioneers of the church.
The teaching on pastoral care and

Rev Delroy Henry

National Director of Education
NTCG Leadership Training Centre

psychology was quite an eye opener
for me, as it provided great insight into
what is required to care and counsel
persons under my care.
I would strongly recommend anyone
who is seeking to understand the call
of the Lord into ministry to consider
courses that are on offer at LTC.
I believe that through study one is able
to understand and hone one’s skills
and gifting to serve/minister more
effectively.

Rev Neville Stephenson

CAMs Programme

LTC COURSE SPOTLIGHT

Are you a people-centred person with keen interest in
supporting individuals across a range of settings and
sectors? Have you been inspired by the positive
contributions made by many chaplains who offer essential
religious, spiritual, and pastoral care to members of our
communities?
The NTCG Leadership Training Centre provides a unique
opportunity for you to further this interest and acquire
essential biblical theology principles and practical skills to
support your ministry aspirations as a Volunteer Chaplain.

Attending this course will greatly enhance your
understanding of the key practices of chaplaincy, impart
the vital skills and competencies needed to succeed and
identify pathways and potential opportunities for
volunteering within your local communities.
Learn more and enrol by visiting: https://bit.ly/3svsIfr

Virginia Thomas MA

National Director of Chaplaincy

Volunteer Chaplaincy Ministries Level 1 & 2 explores the
core practices of chaplaincy in the contextual settings
within prisons, hospitals, universities and other institutions.
The course is delivered by experienced chaplains who are
accredited and licensed faith leaders, offering first-hand
experience and insight into the multi-faceted role of
chaplaincy.
“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a
stranger and you invited me in” - Matthew 25:35

ACCESS OUR CURRENT PROSPECTUS HERE

The Next Course Takes Place From 22nd-24th April

Available Now

from Seymour Press!

SKIN DEEP

PENTECOSTALISM, RACISM
AND THE CHURCH
ESSAYS BY SCHOLARS IN THE CHURCH OF GOD (Cleveland, TN)
CLIFTON R. CLARKE AND WAYNE S. SOLOMON, EDITORS

Scholars and practitioners invested in
the life of the Church of God lift their
voices to offer multi-disciplinary,
multi-cultural perspectives on the
issue of race and the contemporary
church.
Contributors:
• Estrelda Alexander
• Kimberly Ervin Alexander
• Carver Anderson
• James Bowers
• Clifton Clarke
• Marcia Clarke
• Trevor Grizzle
• Patrick Kelly
• Brad Ramsey
• David Roebuck
• Wayne Solomon
• Phyllis Thompson

$24.95/ £18.11 paperback
$9.95/£7.22 e-book
Available at
Barnes & Noble

Amazon

Seymour Press

WOMEN ARE ALSO LISTENING
PART 1

Early in the nineteenth century women who had been
part of the anti-slavery campaign in Europe and North
America fought for women’s rights. Although some were
feminists interested only in voting rights for women, others
saw it as an opportunity to campaign for women’s rights in
education, employment, and all parts of society, which
included the Church. One of those advocating such a broader
list of concerns was Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who produced ‘The
Woman’s Bible’ between 1895 and 1898. Stanton’s Bible was seen as
an attempt to reinterpret biblical references in a positive manner
that seemed to demean women. This was the foundation for the
development of feminist interpretations of the Bible in the second
half of the twentieth century, which in turn has given birth to
Christian feminism, and a group of reformist scholars who have
taken forward the work of Stanton. Writers such as Phyllis Trible,
Rosemary Radford Ruether and Elisabeth Schussler Fiorenza have
searched the Bible for examples, both positive and negative, from
which to construct a fresh theology for women.

BOOK
RECOMMENDATION

E. Anne Clements offers a helpful approach towards
scriptures that has been referred as ‘terror’. Clements
states: ‘I adopt what I call a hermeneutics of hospitable
awareness’.
Clements
describes
this
view
as
her
method of coming to the text with an essential trust and
a desire to be open to the text: while fully aware that the
Bible has been used as a tool of patriarchy, she does not
accept that that is the Bible’s ‘ideological purpose’, but that
primarily it is about ’revealing the truth about God’(2011:4).
I hold the view that sermons should be preached
explaining the context in which the Scriptures were
written, while preaching effectively and positively both to
women and men to ensure that the marginalisation of women,
androcentrism and patriarchy do not reflect God’s attitude
towards women.
Let’s Talk About Preaching Segment Contributed By Rev Samuel Thomas FRSA
Pastor NTCG Southampton Branch. Librarian for Trialogue Library
Please send questions or feedback to this article and for the Trialogue library to: samuel.thomas@ntcg.org.uk

UK CITY OF
CULTURE 2025

Southampton is one step closer to
becoming UK City of Culture 2025 as
the city is one of the eight longlisted
locations to move to the next stage!
Recently Pastor Samuel and the brethren
from Southampton NTCG joined the
campaign to make Southampton the
City of Culture 2025.

NTCG LEE SENIOR CITIZEN’S CLUB

Article Submitted By
Lydia Lewinson

On 14 January 2021, the New Testament Church of God – Lee launched our online platform, ‘Our Front Room’ (OFR)
primarily for senior citizens from the church and within the community. The format includes singing, quizzes, gentle
exercise, prayer, scripture recitals and readings. The forum has grown and has attracted participants from other
churches and cities.
During the pandemic and the intermittent lockdowns, it has proved difficult for the Lee Senior Citizens’ Club members
to meet in person. This online forum has continued to be a pivotal and encouraging social network to keep in touch
and lift spirits. Evidently, the pandemic has created social barriers, thereby creating the need to combat loneliness
and isolation. Our Front Room has filled that space and has been an effective initiative to combat feelings of loneliness
and isolation.
OFR continues to provide brethren and friends with the opportunity to meet, to laugh and to enjoy themselves. It
provides planned activities to stimulate, uplift and motivate, which is very much a benefit for all, including those
suffering with Alzheimer’s or Dementia.
The feedback we receive suggests the forum is deeply appreciated. Participants who shared with us also
acknowledged the difficulties with saying goodbye and ending the sessions. One participant shared:
“Good morning all, I just wanted to reiterate the importance of a group like this. If you stop the group, people who are not mobile
will miss out on their weekly social meeting which really helps their wellbeing by seeing faces, it can give a sense of belonging
and it also helps with independence. Yesterday my mother joined the Zoom call totally on her own with no support from anyone.
She was sooo proud of herself, it gave her a feeling of accomplishment. It will be great when you can all meet in person but
please remember the importance of the group online. Have a blessed day. xxx”

Some of the sessions include uplifting recalls of childhood stories, recollections of journeys to England, the memories
of making life in a new country, sharing encounters and challenges. Others include testimonies of overcoming, and
reaping the bountiful blessings. OFR has been an opportunity to reflect together on the goodness of God, who has
indeed brought us from a mighty long way.
OUR FRONT ROOM - Thursdays at 10:30am
COFFEE CLUB - Fridays at 11am

MEETING ID
318 831 690

PASSCODE
731008

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Chairman - Eric Dooley
Coordinator - Sis Lou. (Lucilda) Chambers
Many of Our Front ‘Roomers’ are so gifted and talented that even after the initial set up, Deacon Lucilda Chambers
is now able to lead the meetings, being very well versed and trained as a Zoom Operator. Often there are guest
speakers, who present on a range of topics, for example, genetics and how it can affect our health.
Each week, our intellectual, Eulalee Chambers, steps into her role as the Quiz Master; and if there is any
doubt over the accuracy of an answer, she will always go to undertake research and return to update her
‘bright’ students the following week, or on the Group WhatsApp, which was set up on the 18th March 2021.
We are honoured with poetry recitals, some of which are written by members of the group, and also dynamic song
renditions, including those of Elder D. C. Henry, our own personal and distinguished Choir Director. Of course, we
always have Birthday Celebrations; with many members of the group being now two years older than when we
started. God is truly to be praised!
In order to provide a further opportunity for the group to meet, a Coffee Morning session was launched on the 19th
March 2021, with a less formal structure but again something so appreciated, especially by those who live alone.
Every Friday morning, the Coffee Morning Group meet on Zoom for 60 minutes, sharing tips on gardening and herbal
remedies. There’s no room for silence, as there’s always a song, gentle exercise, or a Word to be shared to uplift the
soul, as well as discussions on topical subjects.
OFR celebrate together, share together and we also mourn together. We pray together, laugh together and support
one another. Our Front Room is a community fused together with love, faith and hope.

•Now to him who is able to do immeasurably
than all we ask or imagine, according to his
power that is at work within us ... "

.,

Ephesians 3:20

THE ENGINE ROOM is a national prayer strategy designed to underpin the
mission and ministry of the New Testament Church of God at national, district and
local levels. During these sessions, prayers are offered for a wide range of needs.
T he word of God is shared, as well as thanksgiving for all God has done and will
continue to do in the life of his p�ople.
Dr. Donald Bolt - Administrative Bishop

PRAYER SCHEDULE: JAN -DEC 2022, 10.30am -12.30pm
WED. 12 JANUARY

WED.SJULY

WED. 9 FEBRUARY

WED.10 AUGUST

WED.16MARCH
WED.13 APRIL

Ozoom

Meeting ID: 823 5702 5157
WED. 7 SEPTEMBER Passcode: 778899
WED. 5 OCTOBER Dial In: 0208 080 6591 • 0208 080 6592

WED.llMAY

WED. 9 NOVEMBER

WED.SJUNE

WED. 7 DECEMBER

All are welcomel Places are limited so please
log in early to avoid disappointment.
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CHRIST CENTRED

For further information please speak to your local Pastor or email: admin@ntcg.org.uk

Read Previous Editions of One Mission One Vision online at: https://ntcg.org.uk/news/

If you would like to get Involved in the Newsletter please send your contributions to:
letecia.mcfarlane@ntcg.org.uk by Friday 11th March
Contributions can Include:
• Good news stories
• Refurbishmments
• Testimonials
• Upcoming Events
• Departmental Updates
• Community Aid

